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Abstract 
 
We analyze the welfare effect of allowing a new university in a local area where another 
university is already operating. We use a two-city model in which individuals, whose education 
depends on the average peer ability (peer group effect), can sort across cities by facing a mobility 
cost. Com- paring monopoly with a two-university system we find that introducing the second 
university is always welfare improving. We obtain a symmetric Nash equilibrium for every 
mobility costs and asymmetric Nash equilibria only for sufficiently low mobility costs. In 
particular, in the symmetric scenario both universities have the same peer groups (lower than the 
peer group under monopoly) and the same number of students. The asymmetric scenario instead 
is such that the "top" ("bottom") university has a peer group higher (lower) than the monopolistic 
one. Moreover, we find that the symmetric scenario always induces the highest welfare. After 
checking for equilibrium refinements we find that asymmetric equilibria are never strong Nash 
whereas the symmetric equilibrium is strong Nash only for sufficiently high mobility costs. 
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1 Introduction
In the last decades empirical evidence confirms a proliferation of universities in
Europe.1 A recent publication by the British Department for Innovation, Uni-
versities and Skills, "A New University Challenge; Unlocking Britain’s Talent",
shows the intention of the British government to rise the number of local insti-
tutions as policy to widen higher education participation to socially excluded
individuals.2 In the document it reads: "Over and above their contribution to
economic regeneration and development, universities and other higher education
providers are seen as making a real difference to the cultural life of our towns
and cities. So it is not surprising that increasing numbers of towns and cities
are seeking to offer higher education. We want to make the process of gaining a
higher education campus more open and more transparent."
Such a policy is based on the empirical evidence that geographical distance
and peer group quality are respectively a barrier and a strengthening to the
higher education participation.3
We study the welfare implications of introducing a new university in a two-
city scenario where only one university is active and students’ human capital
positively depends on own and average ability (peer group effect). We find that
one more university is always welfare improving, especially when leading to an
equal two-university system.
We assume that, in each city, students are uniformly and independently dis-
tributed according to their ability. They are free to attend university (if any)
in their city or in the other, with the second option implying a mobility cost.
The two universities are then endogenously differentiated only according to stu-
dents’ average ability and number. We find both a symmetric and asymmetric
Nash equilibria. In the former, existing for every mobility cost, both universities
have the same peer group effects (lower than the monopolistic peer group) and
the same number of students. In the latter, existing only for low mobility costs,
peer groups effects are different, with the one in the "top" ("bottom") university
higher (lower) than the monopolistic one. Although the asymmetric system is
1In a recent empirical study Daraio et al. (2010) find that the number of universities
shows an acceleration after 1970 in Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Netherlands,
Norway, Portugal, Spain, Switzerland and the UK. This phenomenon is strong in Italy where
27 universities have been created between 1982 and 2004.
2According to this official document, the UK government’s strategy aims to create up to
20 new centers of higher education (HE) by 2014.
3Empirical evidence regarding to the existence of the peer group at the university is pro-
vided for the US by Sacerdote (2001), Zimmerman (2003), Arcidiacono and Nicholson (2005),
Hoxby and Weingarth (2005), Aricidiacono et al. (2010)), for Italy by De Giorgi, Pelliz-
zari and Redaelli (2006) and Brunello, De Paola and Scoppa (2010), for China by Ding and
Lehrer (2007) and for South Korea by Kang (2007). The effect of the geographical distance
on the higher university participation has been recently confirmed by Frenette (2004, 2005
and 2009), Sà et al. (2006), Gibbons and Vignoles (2009), Speiss and Wrohlich (2010) and
Kenyon (2010). Frenette (2009) shows that the creation of a local university in Canada is
associated with a large increase in university attendance among local youth in each affected
city. Speiss and Wrohlich (2010) find that in Germany an increase in the distance between
home and university is associated with a lower participation. Gibbons and Vignoles (2009)
show that distance is the strongest factor influencing university choice in Britain.
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peer group maximizer, we obtain that the symmetric system induces the highest
welfare. When the mobility cost is high, moving is so costly that none leaves his
town therefore, given the endogeneity of the peer group, asymmetric equilibria
cannot exist. When replacing monopoly with a symmetric system, individuals
remaining in the ex-monopolist are worse off because they receive a lower peer
group. High ability individuals, that would have switched city to attend the
monopolist, are better off in the "new" university in their city only for high
mobility costs. The new university, though with the lowest quality, allows the
least able individuals (left unskilled by the monopolist) to get skilled without
costs. Overall, the benefit guaranteed to the new skilled offsets the loss for
the individuals that would have studied in the "better" monopolistic univer-
sity. When replacing a monopolistic university with an asymmetric system, all
individuals are better off. In particular, those remaining in the ex-monopolist
receive a higher peer group without paying the mobility cost. Able individu-
als, usually going to the monopolist but that, with two universities, choose the
university in their city, are also better off because the peer group given up in
the better university is even greater than the monopolistic one. Finally, when
we compare symmetric and asymmetric equilibria, we find that the individuals
living in the city of the "better" university (ex-monopolist) unambiguously ben-
efit more from the asymmetric system because they receive a higher peer group,
without mobility costs. The new skilled instead prefer the symmetric system
because it induces a higher peer group in their city. Although able individuals
switching city to attend the "better" university prefer the asymmetric scenario,
all the welfare losses in the symmetric system are offset by the benefits of the
new skilled individuals.
Most of the literature focusing on the peer group effect at university intro-
duces an explicit competition among institutions (see the seminal contribution
in Del Rey (2001), followed by De Fraja and Iossa (2002) and most recently
Del Rey and Wauthy (2006), Gautier and Wauthy (2007), and Grazzini et al.
(2010)). In Del Rey (2001) and De Fraja and Iossa (2002) the peer group
quality is explicitly driven by the competition among universities that set an
admission ability standard and students choose institution according to mobility
costs. As in De Fraja and Iossa (2002), when mobility costs are not too high
we find asymmetric equilibria in which only one university induces the highest
peer group effect. Differently from this literature, we rule out competition and
only focus on the welfare effect from the introduction of a new university. We
show that a new university may allow the ex-monopolist to improve its peer
group by becoming de facto the "better" university of an asymmetric system.
We therefore show that the government itself may increase welfare and keep a
"top" university by simply permitting a new university closes to the monopolist
without necessarily inducing or enforcing an explicit competitive behavior. In
our model the main determinant of the welfare improvement is the sorting be-
havior of the students mainly driven by the reduction in the mobility costs due
to the presence of a new university. Indeed, our policy implication is that a new
university should be permitted especially in zones where mobility costs are high
(for any reasons like lack of material and immaterial infrastructures) without
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necessarily inducing local institutions to compete each other. Differently from
De Fraja and Iossa (2002) but in line with Gautier and Wauthy (2007) and Del
Rey and Wauthy (2006), we propose a refinement of the equilibrium concept
by solving the model also for strong Nash equilibria. We find that asymmetric
equilibria are never strong Nash whereas the symmetric equilibrium is strong
Nash only for sufficiently high mobility costs. Our paper also belongs to the lit-
erature studying the link among geographic constraints, segregation and human
capital accumulation (see Mookherjee, Napel and Ray (2010a, 2010b) among the
most recent papers). They find a reduction in the mobility costs being welfare
increasing if the segregated equilibrium is majority-skilled. Interpreting a new
university as a mobility cost reducing policy, we obtain that a lower mobility
cost is welfare improving when the segregated equilibrium is minority-skilled,
that is the opposite of what they predict.4
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the model. Section
3 analyzes the case with a monopolistic university while in Section 4 we study
a two-university system. In Section 5 we proceed with the welfare analysis.
Section 6 draws the main conclusions.
2 The model
We consider a spatial two-city (j = A,B) model in which each city may host
one university that “produces” graduates. Individuals, i, living in each city
are uniformly and independently distributed according to their innate ability
θi ∈ [0, 1], with the total population in each city normalize to 1. The utility of
each individual i, attending university j, is:5
U ji
(
θj
)
= θi
(
1 + θj
)
(1)
where θj measures the average ability at the university j that henceforth
will be also called peer group effect. The distance between universities (cities)
is normalize to 1. A student located in j has no mobility cost of attending uni-
versity j, but he faces a liner cost t if attending −j 6= j. The (net of t) utility in
(1) is in line with the main assumptions on human capital accumulation, that
are, U jθi > 0, U
j
θj
> 0 and U j
θjθi
> 0. The first derivative simply assumes that
utility increases in the ability. The second derivative introduces the role of the
4Although Mookherjee, Napel and Ray (2010, 2010b) don’t explicitly introduce the peer
group quality, they use a spatial analysis to study how human capital depends on the indi-
vidual location used as proxy for the cost of acquiring skill. They study the welfare effect of a
reduction in the mobility cost by comparing a segregated with an unsegregated equilibrium.
According to their jargon, we can interpret our monopolistic scenario as a segregated equilib-
rium because, as in their model, our "marginal" individual left unskilled by the monopolist
gets instead skilled with a new university. Moreover, in their model a majority-skilled equi-
librium is defined according to the "global fraction of skilled labor" that in our model can be
simply translated in the fraction of individuals attending university. Thus, our monopolistic
equilibrium is consistent with their definition of minority-skilled.
5We are implicitly assuming no drop-out and an over simplified labour market in which
the wage is equal to the human capital.
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peer group effect: utility (as proxy of human capital) increases in the average
ability at the university. The positive cross derivative in the last term implies
that the peer effect becomes more effective in increasing utility (producing hu-
man capital) as the level of the innate ability increases, or in other words high
ability students benefit more from a higher peer group effect. This assumption
follows the seminal contribution by Epple and Romano (2008) and is also in line
with the empirical evidence in Hoxby and Weingarth (2005), Ding and Lehrer
(2007), Kang (2007) and Brunello, De Paola and Scoppa (2010).6
Mobility costs are one of the main economic constraints for students at-
tending university. Some universities, in fact, include these costs when deter-
mining the full cost of attendance and the eligibility for financial aids. In line
with the literature on human capital accumulation (e.g., Banerjee and Newman
1993; Galor and Zeira 1993; Maoz and Moav 1999; Mookherjee and Ray 2003;
Mookherjee, Napel and Ray 2009, 2010) we assume that mobility cost is the
only constraint. When an individual i does not attend the university is defined
unskilled, u, and his utility is:
Ui,u = θi (2)
We keep the labour market as simple as possible because we aim to focus
on the relationship between the peer group and the mobility cost. For the rest
of the paper we consider the peer group effect (average ability) as proxy for the
university quality, therefore we will equivalently use these two terms.7
3 Monopolistic University
In this section we study the scenario with only one university, equivalently
called monopolistic university henceforth. Assume this university is located in
the city A. In this scenario each student can only choose between going to the
monopolistic university and being unskilled. It is straightforward to state that
the monopolistic university (denoted by A) is attended by all the individuals
located in A plus some students from B. Students living in A are clearly better
off by attending the costless university rather than being unskilled. Students
living in B, instead, face linear mobility costs when going to the university in the
other city. Once faced the mobility costs, individuals can freely move between
cities, therefore the peer group is endogenous. Let’s denote θM as the average
ability at the monopolistic university, this is defined in the following Lemma:
6Hoxby and Weingarth (2005) in particular find a positive cross derivative in case of higher
ability peers. For the Italian case, Brunello, De Paola and Scoppa (2010) prove that peer effects
are positive and statistically significant for students enrolled in engineering, math and natural
science and close to zero in the humanities. Less recent evidence is also provided by Sacerdote
(2001) and Zimmerman (2003).
7This simplification is in line with the main existing literature considering the peer group
quality as one of the main component of the university’s objective function, together with
Prestige and Research (De Fraja and Iossa, 2002) and Research (Del Rey 2001).
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Lemma 1 θM is a concave function in the mobility cost for every 0 ≤ t ≤ 0.5,
increasing for low mobility costs and decreasing for high mobility costs.
t>ΘM or  t<0
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 Θ
m
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
t
Figure 1
Since all individuals living in A go to the university regardless the mobility
cost, the trend in the figure 1 is due to the sorting behavior of the able individuals
in B. When the mobility cost is too high none from B find it profitable switching
to A. For a "reasonable" mobility cost instead this sorting behavior matters.
A rise in the mobility cost increases the lowest ability such that individuals
from B find it profitable attending the university A. For a moderate rise in the
mobility costs, only less able individuals find it too costly moving to A. When,
instead, the rise in the mobility cost is sufficiently strong, the same effect also
occurs for the high ability individuals and the average ability at the monopolistic
university (A) starts to decrease. For a more rigorous and analytical analysis of
the trend in the figure 1 see the Appendix.
4 Two-University system
Let’s assume the introduction of a new university in the city B (university B
henceforth). In this scenario individuals sort across universities according to
the mobility costs and the peer groups, here denoted by θdA and θ
d
B . What
matters for their choice, other than mobility costs, is the university they receive
the higher peer group quality from. The following Proposition characterizes the
Nash equilibria of the two-university system.8
Proposition 1 There exist two asymmetric equilibria: (i) θd∗A =
1+t
2 , θ
d∗
B =
1+t
4 − 14
√
t2 − 6t+ 1, (ii) θd∗A = 1+t2 , θd∗∗B = 1+t4 + 14
√
t2 − 6t+ 1 for every
t ∈ [0, 3− 2√2] and (iii) a symmetric equilibrium, θ˜dA = θ˜dB = 12 , for every t.
8We recall that t ≤ 1.
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The asymmetric equilibria survive only when the mobility costs are not too
high. Let us analyze the asymmetric equilibrium (i).9 The least able individual
(defined as θ̂B = t(θdA−θdB)
in 17), living in B but preferring university A to B,
in the equilibrium (i) becomes θ̂B = 4tt+√−6t+t2+1+1 , that is increasing in the
mobility cost. When the mobility cost increases, the peer group θd∗A rises and the
same does θ̂B . In words, when the mobility cost increases, the peer group in the
university A must increase to offset this higher cost and still attract individuals
from B. At this higher mobility cost, individuals from B need to be abler and
abler to afford the university A. When mobility costs are sufficiently high (here
t > 3− 2√2) the asymmetric equilibria do not survive because each individual
is better off in the university in its city. In this case moving is so costly that
no individual leaves, therefore the average abilities associated to high mobility
costs must be equal. The general massage here is that increasing individuals’
mobility with the introduction of a new university may lead to polarization if
more able individuals are more likely to move and peer group effects matter.
5 Welfare analysis
In this section we study the welfare effect from allowing a new university in B.
We define the welfare as the unweighted sum of the individual utilities, net of
the mobility costs:
W =
ˆ θ+
θ−
U ji
(
θj
)
dθ (3)
The values θ− and θ+ depend on which group of individuals we consider, and
θj is the peer group (if any) each individual benefits from. To ease the welfare
analysis the following Lemma compares the peer group effects obtained in the
duopolistic and monopolistic case.10
Lemma 2 θd∗B < θ
d∗∗
B < θM < θ
d∗
A and θM > θ˜
d
A = θ˜
d
B > θ
d∗∗
B > θ
d∗
B .
Lemma 2 shows that symmetric universities induce a lower peer group quality
than the monopolist that, in turn, induces a higher quality than the "bottom"
university in the asymmetric system. However, only an asymmetric (unequal)
system produces the highest peer group. The main intuition is that, with an
university in B, individuals from B that go to the ex-monopolist (university A)
must have an ability sufficiently high to induce the peer group in A to over-
come the mobility cost. For the less able individuals that would have attended
the monopolist, but prefer the university B in the new scenario, the save in
9The same arguments hold for the equilibrium (ii).
10Given the result in Lemma 1 and Proposition 1 we restrict the analysis to the range
t ≤ 3− 2√2. Also, in the rest of the analysis we do not consider t = 0 because it would imply
θM = θ
d∗
A = 0.5, θ
d∗
B = 0, θ
d∗∗
B = 0.5 and (as it will be clear in what follows) always the same
welfare in the three types of equilibria.
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the mobility cost overcomes the loss from the lower average ability in the new
university (shared with the less able individuals of their city).
Let us now defineWM ,WS andWa as the welfare with respectively monopoly,
symmetric and asymmetric universities. The main result of the paper is stated
in the following proposition.
Proposition 2 WS > Wa > WM for every t ∈
(
0, 3− 2√2] and WS > WM
for every t ∈ (0, 0.5)
We find that, when mobility costs and peer group effects are the main drivers
of the individuals’ choice, a new university is welfare improving. Both asym-
metric (unequal) and symmetric (equal) systems induce more welfare than a
monopolist, thought the monopolistic university guarantees more quality than
the symmetric system and the new university.
Consider the comparison betweenWS andWM . Given θM > θ˜dA = θ˜
d
B = 0.5,
individuals left unskilled by the monopolist (with ability 0 ≤ θ < tθM ) benefit
from the new university because they get skilled without mobility costs. On the
other hand, students remaining in A are worse off because they benefit from
a lower peer group. However, for the abler individuals in B that would go
to the monopolist but choose the new university B in the symmetric scenario,
the change in the total welfare is ambiguous. These individuals (with ability
t
θM
≤ θ ≤ 1) benefit from the symmetric system only when the mobility cost is
sufficiently high. The intuition is simple, they are better off in the university in
their city only when the save on mobility costs offsets the loss from the lower peer
group. In particular, if we denote their welfare from attending the monopolist
(W˜M ) and the university B (W˜B) as:
W˜M =
ˆ 1
t
θM
(
UM (θM )− t
)
dθ (4)
W˜B =
ˆ 1
t
θM
UB
(
θ˜dB
)
dθ (5)
it is straightforward to see that W˜M ≤ W˜B for every θM (2θM−1)2θM+1 ≤ t.11
Overall the welfare losses for the individuals in A and for the able individ-
uals in B (when t < − θM−2θ2M2θM+1 ) are offset by the welfare improvement for the
(less able) individuals that would have remained unskilled (in B) without the
new university. However, see that when the mobility costs are sufficiently high
(− θM−2θ2M2θM+1 < t) even able individuals in B, that would have gone to the mo-
nopolist, are better off in the symmetric system. Since the peer group of the
monopolist is unambiguously higher than the peer group of the symmetric case,
then we confirm that the mobility cost is the main driver of the welfare effect
when another university is introduced.
The first part of Lemma 2 implies that the monopolist becomes de facto
the "top" university of an asymmetric system. Allowing another university in
11With θM (2θM−1)
2θM+1
< 0.5.
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the near city allows the monopolist to improve its peer group because it loses
the less able individuals previously coming from B. This result replicates the
outcome obtained by the literature on competition among universities where
an "elite" university may maximize the peer group effect and induce a welfare
improvement. The main difference with this literature is that we obtain the
same result without inducing universities to compete each other.
However, although the asymmetric system induces a peer group higher than
the symmetric one, the former induces a lower welfare (Wa < WS). To clarify
this result we compare the welfare changes for the original populations in A
and B. The population in A is clearly better off with an asymmetric system
because θd∗A > θ˜
d
A without mobility costs. The population in B, instead, in the
asymmetric equilibrium is divided in two groups: individuals going to A (with
ability t
θd∗A −θd∗B
≤ θ ≤ 1) and individuals staying put (with ability 0 ≤ θ ≤
t
θd∗A −θd∗B
). The individuals in the first group are better off in the asymmetric
case because they are so able to offset the mobility cost when switching.12 On
the other hand, not surprisingly, the low ability individuals in the second group
are better off in the symmetric system because they benefit from a higher peer
group (θ˜dB > θ
d∗∗
B > θ
d∗
B ). However, the total welfare for the entire population B
is higher in the symmetric system, in fact, after simple substitutions we obtain:
ˆ 1
t
θd∗
A
−θd∗
B
(
UA
(
θd∗A
)− t) dθ + ˆ tθd∗A −θd∗B
0
UB
(
θd∗B
)
dθ <
ˆ 1
0
UB
(
θ˜dB
)
dθ (6)
The left hand side of (6) denotes the welfare for the population B under the
asymmetric equilibrium, with the first and the second term identifying the wel-
fare of the leaving and the remaining individuals. The right hand side denotes
the welfare in the symmetric equilibrium. Thus, we conclude that the welfare
improvement allowed by the asymmetric system to the individuals studying in
A (living there or coming from B) is offset by the loss induced to the (least able)
individuals in B. It is easy to check that all these arguments (and inequalities)
also hold for the asymmetric equilibrium (ii), therefore we omit the analysis.
6 Equilibrium refinements
In the previous sections we solve the model only for Nash equilibria. This
means that no individual unilaterally deviates from his own equilibrium strat-
egy. However, if we allow individuals to form coalitions, we cannot exclude that
individuals and/or students form coalitions that optimally choose strategies dif-
ferent from each individual equilibrium strategy. In the common jargon such a
coalition is defined deviating coalition. According to the main literature a Nash
12With simple algebra it is possible to show that
´ 1
t
θd∗
A
−θd∗
B
(
UA
(
θd∗A
)− t) dθ >
´ 1
t
θd∗
A
−θd∗
B
UB
(
θ˜dB
)
dθ.
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equilibrium is strong Nash when no deviating coalition exists. In this section
we check for this equilibrium refinement. The following propositions give the
main results.
Proposition 3 The symmetric equilibrium is strong Nash only for t > 0.086.
When the mobility costs are sufficiently high, no profitable deviating coali-
tion exists because the mobility costs always offset the benefit from the average
ability received once switched university.
Proposition 4 The asymmetric equilibria are never strong Nash.
The Proposition 4 shows that when students are polarized over two asym-
metric universities there exists at least a deviating coalition. This is the case
for the coalition composed of all the individuals from B that go to A in the
asymmetric equilibrium. Should they form such a coalition, the save on mo-
bility costs (from going back to B) would offset the lost of the higher average
ability in the "top" university.
7 Main conclusions
This paper starts from two empirical results: i) the existence of the peer group
effect at the higher education, and ii) the proliferation of universities, especially
in Europe. We link these two results and theoretically investigate the effect
of introducing a new university when individuals choose institutions according
to the peer group effect, innate ability and mobility costs. We compare a mo-
nopolistic system with a two-university scenario in which universities may differ
in their peer group effects. The introduction of a new university induces both
symmetric (same peer groups and same number of students) and asymmetric
(different peer groups and attendance) equilibria. Our first result is that permit-
ting a new university is unambiguously welfare improving. Most important, a
symmetric system maximizes the welfare, thought it provides less quality than
the "top" university of the asymmetric system. In particular, the symmetric
system widens university participation to the unskilled (less able) individuals
and spares the mobility costs to the able individuals that otherwise would need
to switch city to study. Although less able individuals are the only benefiting
mostly from a symmetric system, their welfare improvement offsets the losses
for the other individuals. Our results show that widening participation at the
higher education level maximizes the social welfare even when government does
not induce universities to compete each other.
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8 Appendix
Proof of Lemma 1.
Proof. Here we show that θM is a concave function in t for every t ∈ [0, 0.5],
with 0.5 ≤ θM ≤ 0.5858, and θM = 0.5 for t = 0 and t ≥ 0.5, with maximum
(θM = 0.58) at t = 0.34. See the figure (1). The average ability of students
living in A is θmA =
´ 1
0
θdθ´ 1
0
dθ
= 12 while, all students coming from B are such that:
UAi (θM )− t ≥ Ui,u (7)
then they have the following ability:
θ ≥ t
θM
(8)
θ ∈ [0, 1] restricts the analysis to t ≤ θM . The average ability of students coming
from B is then:
θmB =
´ 1
t
θM
θdθ
´ 1
t
θM
dθ
=
1
2
(
t
θM
+ 1
)
(9)
By computing the weighted average of θmA and θ
m
B , θM is the result of the
following equation:
θM =
1
2 +
(
1− tθM
)
θmB
1 +
(
1− tθM
) (10)
that, after rearranging, becomes:
2θ3M +
t2
2
− θ2M (1 + t) = 0 (11)
the solutions with respect to t are: t1 = θ2M −
√
∆ and t2 = θ2M −
√
∆, with
∆ = 2θ2M − 4θ3M + 4θ4M . See that if θM ≥ 0.5, t1 and t2 are both positive. In
particular, ∆ = 0 at θM = 0.5858, but ∆ is a complex number for θM > 0.5858.
See the figure 1 where θM is on the horizontal axis and the black (red) curve
denotes t2 (t1). When θM < 0.5, t can be greater than θM or negative. However,
a negative t and t > θM are ruled out by assumption. In particular t > θM
implies that the ability of the "marginal" individual indifferent from going to
the monopolist or remaining in B, tθM , is greater than 1, that clearly contradicts
the assumption θi ∈ [0, 1]. In words, if t > θM no marginal individual would
exist because no individual from B switches to A, with the consequence that
the average ability in A is only given by the average ability of the individuals
living there.
Proof of Proposition 1
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Proof. Each individual living in A, with ability θ, chooses the university B if:
UA
(
θdA
) ≤ UB (θdB)− t (12)
that gives:
θ
(
θdA − θdB
) ≤ −t (13)
an individual living in B, instead, goes to the university A if:
UA
(
θdA
)− t ≥ UB (θdB) (14)
that gives:
θ
(
θdA − θdB
) ≥ t (15)
This enables us to define the peer groups in the two universities as:
θdA =
´ tθd
B
−θd
A
0 θdθ +
´ 1
t
θd
A
−θd
B
θdθ
´ tθd
B
−θd
A
0 dθ +
´ 1
t
θd
A
−θd
B
dθ
θdB =
´ tθd
A
−θd
B
0 θdθ +
´ 1
t
θd
B
−θd
A
θdθ
´ tθd
A
−θd
B
0 dθ +
´ 1
t
θd
B
−θd
A
dθ
(16)
To find the equilibrium values of θdA and θ
d
B from (16), we need some further
specifications on the integrals. The first and the second term of the numerators
identify respectively the ability of the students living in that city and those
coming from the other. The denominators simply give their mass. The thresh-
olds t
θdB−θdA
and t
θdA−θdB
depend on which university has the higher peer group.
Let’s check whether symmetric and asymmetric scenarios may characterize Nash
equilibria. 1) Asymmetric scenario: θdA > θ
d
B . All individuals living in A
choose the university A while individuals living in B choose the university A if
their ability satisfies the following condition:
θ ≥ θ̂B = t(
θdA − θdB
) (17)
We then have to put t
θdB−θdA
= 1 in (16) and by solving the system between the
two averages in (16), we find:
θd∗A =
1 + t
2
, θd∗B =
1 + t
4
− 1
4
√
t2 − 6t+ 1 (18)
θd∗A =
1 + t
2
, θd∗∗B =
1 + t
4
+
1
4
√
t2 − 6t+ 1 (19)
with −6t + t2 + 1 > 0 for 0 ≤ t ≤ 3 − 2√2. Note that we must also satisfy
t < θd∗A − θd∗B and t < θd∗A − θd∗∗B , after a simple substitution we find that this
occurs for every t ≤ 3− 2√2, therefore we conclude that the mobility cost must
satisfy t ≤ 3 − 2√2. It is also easy to check that θd∗A , θd∗B , θd∗∗B < 1 for every
0 ≤ t ≤ 1. Clearly, there would exist other equilibrium values for θdB ,θdA, with
θdB > θ
d
A, obtained by inverting the subscripts in (i) in the proposition 1. The
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only difference is that all individuals living in B choose the university B while
individuals living in A choose the university B only if their ability satisfies the
condition:
θ ≥ θ̂A = −t(
θdA − θdB
) (20)
where, in the integrals, we must now put t
θdA−θdB
= 1. The rest of the procedure
replicates what we have done for the case θdA > θ
d
B therefore we omit it. We need
a further check to conclude that asymmetric equilibria exist, that is, no student
has an incentive to deviate from its equilibrium choice. Since we are in the
continuous, the mass of any single student switching university is 0, therefore the
average ability of the university the student is switching to is not affected by his
switching.13 Let’s start by considering a possible deviation for one student that,
in equilibrium, goes fromB to A (with ability θ ≥ t
θd∗A −θd∗B
= t1
4 (t+
√−6t+t2+1+1) ).
He deviates from the asymmetric equilibrium (i) (stays in B) if the following
inequality holds:
UA
(
θd∗A
)− t < UB (θd∗B ) (21)
that gives:
θ <
4t
t+ 1 +
√−6t+ t2 + 1 (22)
Inequality (22) simply defines the ability of any deviating individual. How-
ever, see that the deviating student with ability in the range (22) does not
belong to the group going from B to A in the asymmetric equilibrium (i)
(θ ≥ 4t
t+
√−6t+t2+1+1 ). Thus, no deviation occurs. Now we check whether at
least one individual remaining in B in the asymmetric equilibrium deviates by
switching to A. This occurs if:
UA
(
θd∗A
)− t > UB (θd∗B ) (23)
that clearly gives the opposite range of (22):
θ >
4t
t+ 1 +
√−6t+ t2 + 1 (24)
Again, all individuals with ability in this range do not belong to the group
remaining in B in the asymmetric case (with ability θ < 4t
t+
√−6t+t2+1+1 ). Thus
we conclude that the asymmetric equilibrium exists. The same result holds for
the asymmetric equilibrium (ii).
(2) Symmetric scenario: θ˜dA = θ˜
d
B =
1
2 . The symmetric equilibrium is
straightforward by construction because when the average abilities equalize then
all individuals remain in their city, therefore we have θ˜dA = θ˜
d
B =
1
2 with
t
θdB−θdA
=
t
θdA−θdB
= 1. In order to show the existence of the symmetric equilibrium we check
13This result does not hold if we consider deviations by coalitions of individuals, in which
case the mass of the switching students (the coalition) is no longer equal to 0. This approach
would imply the necessity to focus on strong Nash equilibria. We do this further step in the
equilibrium refinement in Section 6.
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that no student has an incentive to switch university in equilibrium. Again, the
mass of any student switching university is 0, therefore average abilities are
unaffected by switching. Consider a student attending A in equilibrium. The
condition not to deviate (going to B) becomes:
UA
(
θ˜dA
)
> UB(θ˜dB)− t (25)
that is always satisfied. The same argument holds for students attending uni-
versity B.
Proof of Lemma 2
Proof. The second part of the Lemma 2 follows directly from Lemma 1 and
the values of θ˜dA and θ˜
d
B in the Proposition 1. To show the first part we start
from (11) and define the function F (θ) = 2θ3 + t
2
2 − θ2 (1 + t), reminding that
F (θM ) = 0 with F (.) increasing (decreasing) in θ for θ ≥ 13 t + 13 (θ < 13 t + 13 ).
Given this result, by plugging θd∗A into F (θ) we obtain F
(
θd∗A
)
= 12 t
2 > 0, hence
we have θd∗A ≥ θM under θM ≥ 13 t + 13 and θd∗A ≥ 13 t + 13 . Proposition 1 and
Lemma 1 in fact restrict the mobility cost to the range t ∈ (0, 3− 2√2] that
makes the threshold 13 t+
1
3 vary between
1
3 and 0.39052. This is enough to show
that condition θ ≥ 13 t+ 13 is always satisfied because we have 0.5 ≤ θM ≤ 0.5858
and 0.5 ≤ θ∗A ≤ 0.5858. We may also see that: a) θd∗A = θM = 0.5 for t = 0, and
b) θM = 0.5625 and θd∗A = 0.5858 for t = 3 − 2
√
2. The same procedure gives
F
(
θd∗B
)
< 0 and F
(
θd∗∗B
)
< 0 that imply respectively θd∗B < θM and θ
d∗∗
B < θM .
Proof of Proposition 2.
Proof. 1) Monopoly vs symmetric universities: Wa > WM . We re-
mind that the mobility cost such that the asymmetric equilibria exist is t ∈(
0, 3− 2√2]. The result in Lemma 2 implies that individuals remaining in the
university A even in the asymmetric equilibrium are better off because they re-
ceive a higher peer group without paying any mobility cost. Individuals from B
that would not go to the monopolist but only attend the new university B, are
also better off because they get skilled without costs as well. Now, if there exists
a group of individuals from B attending the monopolist but also preferring the
university B in the asymmetric equilibrium, then these students are better off
after the introduction of the university B because they would have preferred B
even to the monopolist since θd∗A > θM . 2) Monopoly vs symmetric uni-
versities: WS > WM . Since the symmetric equilibrium exists for any t, we
focus on t ∈ (0, 0.5)14. The values of WM and WS are:15
WM =
ˆ 1
0
UM (θM ) dθ +
ˆ 1
t
θM
(
UM (θM )− t
)
dθ +
ˆ t
θM
0
Uudθ (26)
14We remind that, by Proposition 1, we have θM = 0.5 for every t ≥ 0.5
15We rule out the subscript i to ease the analysis.
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WS =
ˆ 1
0
UA
(
θ˜dA
)
dθ +
ˆ 1
0
UB
(
θ˜dB
)
dθ = 1.5 (27)
Where the first two integrals in WM include the utilities of individuals studying
in A, because living there (the first) or coming from B (the second). The last
term defines individuals left unskilled in B. We find that WS ≥ WM for every
θM −
√
θM (1− θM ) < t, that holds in our range of t. To show this result
we simply take the values t1 and t2 from the proof of the Proposition 1, and
see that θM −
√
θM (1− θM ) < t1 and θM −
√
θM (1− θM ) < t2 for every
0.5 ≤ θM ≤ 0.5858. 3) Symmetric vs asymmetric universities: WS > Wa.
Let us define Wa as the welfare in the asymmetric equilibrium (i), with:
Wa =
ˆ 1
0
UA
(
θd∗A
)
dθ +
ˆ 1
t
θd∗
A
−θd∗
B
(
UA
(
θd∗A
)− t) dθ + ˆ tθd∗A −θd∗B
0
UB
(
θd∗B
)
dθ
(28)
The first two terms in Wa represent the utilities of individuals studying in A,
because living there (the first) or coming from B (the second). The last term
includes the utilities of the less able skilled in B. After substituting for θd∗A and
θd∗B into (28), we find Ws ≥ Wa for every t ≤ 3 − 2
√
2. The same result holds
for the asymmetric equilibrium (ii). It is straightforward to see that, in line
with the footnote (10), for t = 0 and t = 0.5 we would have Wa = WM and
WS > WM respectively.
Proof of Proposition 3.
Proof. We check whether there exists any coalition deviating from the symmet-
ric equilibrium. Let us define a coalition composed of students with the lowest
ability equal to a and with mass 1 − a. We also define an optimal coalition
as a group of students with ability θ ∈ [a∗, 1], where a∗ is the ability of the
least able student maximizing the gain the coalition receives when deviating
from the equilibrium strategy. We start by considering the coalition composed
of students that in equilibrium are in B. The gain from the deviation is given
by the peer group the coalition will find in the new university (denoted here
by θ̂A). If a coalition of mass 1 − a switches to the university A, the new peer
group in A becomes:
θ̂A =
´ 1
0
θdθ +
´ 1
a
θdθ´ 1
0
dθ +
´ 1
a
dθ
=
1
2a
2 − 1
a− 2 (29)
the first term in the numerator represents the students already in A, whereas the
second term identifies the coalition of students coming from B. The condition
for this coalition not to deviate is:
UB
(
θ˜dB
)
≥ UA
(
θ̂∗A
)
− t (30)
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where the left hand side is the utility from remaining in B, while the right hand
side is the utility when switching university, computed at θ̂∗A = θ̂A (a
∗). Where
a∗ is
a∗ = arg max
a
UA
(
θ̂A
)
−
(
t+ UB
(
θ˜dB
))
= 0.5858 (31)
We obtain θ̂∗A = 0.5858 with the mass of this coalition equal to 0.4142. To
show that the coalition as a whole does not deviate it is sufficient to show that
(30) holds for the ablest individual of the coalition (θ = 1) because he has the
highest benefit from the deviation.16 By simply substituting θ = 1 into (30) we
see that it holds for every t > 0.086. The same results hold for the coalition of
students going from A to B.
Proof of Proposition 4
Proof. Consider the peer groups of the asymmetric equilibria ((i) and (ii)) in
the Proposition 2. To show that the asymmetric equilibria are not strong Nash
it is enough to show the existence of at least one deviating coalition. Consider
the ad hoc coalition composed of individuals that, in equilibrium, go from B to
A (with θ ∈ [a, 1] and a = t
θd∗A −θd∗B
), such that the peer group they receive in B,
once deviated, is just θ˜dB =
1
2 . The condition for the deviation to be profitable
is:
UB
(
θ˜dB
)
≥ UA (θd∗A )− t (32)
that always holds. This is enough to show that the asymmetric equilibria are
never Strong Nash.
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